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SULLIVAN-KILRAIN.

SULLIVAN TRAVELING LIKE A
PRINCE TO NEW OItLEANS.

BaUeng Men Divided in Opinion--Fears
That this Meeting may be a

Sham Flght-Mnldoon Gives

Sullivan Some Pointl.

Naw ORLEANS, July 8.-The procla-
mation of Gov. Lowrey will not interrupt
the progress of arrangements for the
prize fight. The battle ground has been
definitely settled upon and no interfer-
ence is anticipated.

GOING TO THE BATTLE GROUND.

John L. Sullivan Passes Thronugh Cleve-
landa His. Way to New Orleans.

C•LEIL*ND, July 2.--JohnL. Sullivan
has psssed throutgh here in a special train
for New Orleans.

Advices from New Orleans say that the
preparations for the Sullivan-Kilrain
prize fight are progressing smoothly.
Renaud, who has charge of the excursion,
is receiving constantly applications for
tickets and special cars. The first train
will leave the city about 4 a. m. on Mon-
day, July 8. The ring will be pitched
before daylight, and be in readiness for

se wheil the excursionists arrive. It is
tofidently expected' the fight witl com-
mence at 8 a. m. and the excursionists re-

urn t the city by noon. Tile managers
hink there will be 5,000 people at the
Ing side. J. W. Barnett, who left Sulli-
an Wednesday evening at his training
uarters in New York state, says Sullivan
ever looked better. "I khew him when
e fought Ryan, and I tell you frankly
e is in better shape at present than ever
of ore,•"
Barnett,gives Muldoon great credit for
b•at hasbeen accomplished in training
ullivan and giving him lessons In wrest-
ing. He says whend uilivan goes into the
ing he will know a point 'or two about
restling that have never occurred to Kil-
in. Barnett does not know who will be
hind Sullivan in the big, fight. Clary
a be counted on, btlt the other man is
known. Maybe it will be Jack Ashton,
ough Sullivan himself did not know
o was likely to assist Cleary. Mul-
n is spoken of and he could fill the

II, but Muldoon would hardly get be-
nd John, He 'would prefer to have
me more experienced man. However,
o matte ill be' decided in a few days,
d..h ` ,(as-thename o the--anoiestig,

cond will be made public. As far as
ullivan isconcerned, nothing will in-
rfere with the fight. The Kllrain party
ill be conceded everthing in order that
ere may be no kick. Any square man
s referee will suit Sullivan. no matter
hera he hails from. There will be
lenty of good men down from the north,
ad there are. good men in New
rleans, capable of serving. As far as
he interest in the north is concerned, it

gettingnmore intense every day. So far
here has been little betting in New York,
at what there is of it Barrett says is
avorable to Sullivan.

asklak is Set Free.
SPrINGFlntID, Iii. July 8.-GoV. Fifer
Ias pardoned Joseph C. Mackin of Chic-
go, serving a sentence for ofences
Igalst tbe ballot. His was one of the
noast notorious cases of political "fine
York," in the history of Chicago. The
overnor reviewed the case stating the

,pplication had stronger endorsements
hen any ever before presented to the
lovernor.

T" , ,eP ident Will Celebrate.
WAsnneowr, July 8.-The president

ad party have left here for Woodstock,Joan., to: take part in H. C. Bowen's
ourth of July celebration.

0MeO eleeteld.

PogTiap, Ore., July 8.-At a meeting
if the diritrts of the Oregon Railway &
avigatiq• pmpany the following ofil-
:er W e4nlebted: President, Edmund

adlphia; first vice presi-
ntth W, id of Portland; second vice
resident, W. H. Holcomb of Omahba;
creta•y, Theo. Wygpnt of Portland;
sisteitl siecretary, Prosper W. Smith of
ew York• The Northern Pacific term-
nal dlrectors re elected the old officers,
t Oept J easton, who was substituted for
. H". lolg•psnb as resident manager.

W a0ee for $1e,obo,ooo..
W4t it, July 8.-The secretary
St4e tipy hpa issued warrants in

1yie 8~0 f 91,000,000 on account of
Pens•isgithe first payment for the

A *saelij splstl Convention.

140 1TttyT ,The World's Sunday
chooi op•oveonon opened its session to
layQ0Q foreign delegates are present, in-
nladig over 800 from the United States.

Appointed,
WAoNuvoa,,nJuly 8.--Seretary Rush
bes sppifi td'l Mary Ann Doherty to the
Potition f ilaborer in the seed division of
,be g1lritg•ltu•ei .pportment at salary of

0 ̀ ' Mre Doherty will be re-
il brei e p ubject of one of Pres-

nsten. vetoes. The
Rtt ttd atelstiofnot the entire

'Ounol ltntket : ,

ws' ulerin te tesored.

T ,iiewo, July g,-One of the fee=
4y Crgh ay-'s programesme at the

*i'ltd#i 4lt park was a trot against
,oa ol to beat thee 8-yeroeld

wot'* o whieob herotofore wee

8:18. The first quarter was made in 88
seconds; the half in 1:04; the third qusar-
ter in 1:40, and the mile in 2:15%, lower-
ing the record by 2% seconds. This was
trotted in the face of a strong wind and
heavy atmosphere.

Seeking Pardon.
LIvresTrox, July 8.-Mrs. Boyd, wife

of J. C. Boyd, now confined in the Deer
Lodge penitentiary for forgery, is circu-
lating a petition addressed to Gov. White,
asking for the pardon of her husband.

GREAT FALLS WOOL EXCHANGE.

Heavy Reosipts of the Choiscet Clip..
Mr. Paris Gibson has bought W. S. Bar-

rett's clip. It weighed 40,000 pounds.
Charles Beal has sold his clip to Mr.

Martin. The weight was 30,000 pounds.
Joe McQuaig has arrived with part of

his and his partner's clips which will be
about 40,000 pounds.

C. W. Gray and wife of Choteau are in
the city. Mr. Gray is one of the prom-inent wool-growers of that section.

The wool compress is working like a
charm and is kept busy from morning
until night.

0. G. Cooper, the pioneer wool-grower,
is in the city today.

There should be a large attendance
Saturday evening at the Rainbow club
rooms when the northern Montana wool-
growers' association will be formed.

The first lot ot McCuaig and & Gear-
ing's wool from Dupuyer arrived today
Mayor Fairfield Is interested in this clip.

Several car loads of wool are now ship.
peddally and still the big warehouse is
kept full.

Evans and Jones of Truly, sold their
wool today to Mr. Nuns of Boston for
220 cents, the highest price paid to date.

The steamer Fern brought in a cargo
of wool from up the Missouri yesterday
and left port again today for another
cargo. Great Falls is the only steamboat
port in Montana this year.

Charles Gray has come to the leading
market with 20,000 pounds of wool.

Mr. Evans of Jones & Evans arrived
today with 19,000 pounds of wool, which
lie sold promptly.

We state with certainty that the high-
ost prices paid for wool in Montana have
been paid here.

A 10,000 pound clip from Dupuyer
creek arrived today.

BUSINEsa LOCAL.

Five, 10, 15 and 20 cent counters at the
Bee Hive.

You can find flower pots at the Bee
Hive.

A large first-class safe for sale by Bach,
Gory&Co.-

Every body buys ice cold butter at
Wernecke's. '

Go to the Bee Hive Store for Glass,
Crockery and Tinware.

Cloth awnings made and repaired. Callon or address, W. Huna, Painter.

Fresh milk and cream at all times inthe mammoth refrigerator at Wernecke's.

Screen doors, catches and hinges of allsizes for sale by the Holter Lumber com-

pany.
A- Jensen has just received another lotof those men's Kangaroo $4.00 shoes, In

lace and congress.

Call on Hotchkiss & Hawkins if you
want any kind of Plumbing or steam fit-ting done. All kinds of supplies on hand.

Notlee.
All persons are hereby warned not to

take any lumber, loose, in cribs or in raft,
outof the Missouri river between Craig
station and Great Falls without order.

HOLTER LsnsBER Co.,
Chas. Wegner, Manager.

Great Falls, June 12, 1889.

Do Not Suffer Any Longer.
Knowing that a cough can be checked

in a day and the first stages of consump.
tion broken in a week, we hereby guaran-
tee Dr. Acker's English Remedy for
Comsumption, and will refund the money
to all who buy, take it as per directions,
and do not find our statement correct. For
sale by Lapeyre Bros.

Hotchkiss & Hawkins have on hand
the finest stock of fishing tackle in Mon-
tana. It includes everything an angler
could desire. The stock comprises cheap,
serviceable goods as well as some of the
finest finish. Mail orders will receive
prompt attention.

Speetall NotiMe.

Ed. Rhodes has not been in myemplof
since Monday, June 17th, notwithstand-
ing his reports to the contrary.

Geo. F. Flom.

Let us give thereaders of the TBrnvneN
a little timely advice. Hot weather is
coming and with it colic, cholera morbus,
dysentery.and diarrhea. The only safe
way to combat these diseases sto to keep
some reliable remedy at hand and all who
have tried Chamberlain's colic, cholera
and diarrhma remedy will admit that it is
the most prompt, reliable and successful
medicine known for these complaints. It
costs but 25 or 50 cents and may be the
means of saving you or your family much
suffering, if not life itself, before the
summer is over. For sale by Lapeyre
Bros.

Have you heard what Mr. G. L. Weast

of Cambridge City, Ind., says of Cham-

lain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea remedy?
If not, here it is: "During last summer
I was troubled very much with severe
pains In the stomach and bowels, and was
induced by a friend to try this remedy. I
took one dose, as per directions, and it

rave me almost instant relief. I cheer-
fully recommend it to the afflicted." H5
and 50 cent bottles for'sale by Lapeyre
Bros.

Muslip underwear in endless variety at

The Itrgest aid best selected stock of
embroidery,'Torchon, Oriental, Spanish

and Chantilla laces, from 1 to 45 inches,
will be found at W. B. Raleigh & Co.'s.

Oarriage Painting,

Firct pl as work at reasonable p-Ices.
W. Hunt, the Painter, at Criss' Black-
smith S•top,

NEWS OF THE DAY.

A GAMBLER WANTS TO PLAY RUS-
SIAN FARO IN HELENA.

The Sioux lndians Still at LoggerheadL-
Salvator Wins the Great Prie

it Sheepshead - Rankins
Dying.

HIELENA, July 8.-F. A. Prugels wants
to operate a game called Russian faro
which is, if reports are true, one of the
surest of sure-thing games. Prugels an-
plied for a license to the county treasurer
who very promptly refused to issue one.
Prngels then sought the services of all
attorney who filed a complaint and will
contest the decision. Judge Blake will
be called upon to decide whether the
game is a straight one.

The New Indian Deal

Lownm BnuLa AGENCY, Dak. July 3.-
The Sioux commissioner arrived this
morning and will hold a council with the
Indians this evening. The old chiefs
say land in severalty means the loss of
power for them and oppose it, but the
young men favor it and it is believed they
will carry the day.

Salvator Wins at Sheepshead.
NEW YORK, July 8.-The Sheeplhead

bay spring meeting was today brought to
a close. The chief race of the day was
the fourth, in which $40,000 was to be
won and lost. Salvator under McLaughlin
landed the prize in the hands of J. B.
Haggin, the owner of the horse.

Rnskin Not Esxpected to Live.

LONDON, July 2.-Lamont, the Glasgow
critic and intimate friend of John Ruskin,
has received a letter from Brantwood,
Riuskin's residence, saying that Ruskin isso sick that there is no immediate pros.
pect if his recovery.

A Big Consolidation.

Denver telegram: Articles for consol-
idation of the proposed Denver & State
Line railroad with the Rio Grand &
Western have just been filed with the
state secretary. The new company pro-
poses to build nearly 2,500 miles of new
road through the agricultural region ly-
ing between the Great Salt Lake and the
Arizona line, which will cost nearly $90,-
000,000. The capital is now placed at
$15,000,000. The officers are: William
J. Palmer, president; D. C. Dodge, vice
presldent; W. F. Colton, secretary; U. W.
Drakeltreasurer, all of New York.

Fer the Campaign.

In order to place the Trcucen in as
many hands as possible this year of elec-
tions, we will send the the semi-weekly
edition to any address until October 1st
for 75 cents In advance. This is the most

Jiberal offer ever made by a'Moutona
newspaper. The SnEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE
is a seven-column folio, full of local and
general news. It goes to the home of
ach subscriber twice a week, giving the

ranchman or stockman who does not go
daily to the postoffice practically the
same advantages as if he took a daily
paper. The TRIon•N is a democratic.
paper, but is liberal in politics as in all
things else. Send in your names.

Terrible Forewarnings,

Cough in the morning, hurried or dif-
ficult breathing, raising phlegm, tight-
ness in the chest, quickened pulse, chilli-
ness in the evening or sweats at night, all
or any of these things are the firt stages
of consumption. Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for consumption will cure these
fearful symptoms, and is sold under a
positive guarantee by Lapeyre Bro.

Montana-Grown Strawbe• e es.

Get your strawberries at C. T. Wer-
necke's for Su,'day dinner and all the
time. Five cases received daily.

There is nothing uncertain about the
effects of Chamberlain's colic, cholera
and diarrhoea remedy. The fact is, it is
the only preparation in the market that
can always be depended upon and that is
pleasant and safe to take. 25 and 0 cent
bottles for sale by Lapeyre Bros.

Papers Lost

By the undersigned, between Nethartand
Great Palls, two certificates of deposit in
the First National Bank of Great Falls
and a note for $8,000 in my favor, signed
by Almond Spencer of White Sulphur
Springs. As these papers can be of value
to no one but myself, 1 will be thankful
for their return. Josn LPrc•s..

Don't tail to see the most elegant as-
sortment of embroideries and laces ever
brought to Great Falls at Joe Conrad's.

An elegant line of parasols from $1.50
t.$115 at W. B. Raleigh & Co.'s.

The remainder of beaded capes now at
cost at W. B. Raleigh & Co.'s.

Call and examine our celebrated lines
of Strlbley's, Cousin's Feigler'Bro.'s and
Boller's ladies' and children's shoes.-W.
B. Raleigh & Co.

CATARAH CURED, health and sweet
breath secure by Shiloh's Catarah Re-
medy. Price 50 cents. A nasal injector
free. For sale.at Lapeyre Bros.

John P. Dye
Takes Filings and final proofs on land

entries under the laws of the United
States. Settlers located on public land.
Ranch and city property bought and sold
on commission. Licensed atctioneer of
Cascade county. Oice 2d, floor Mlnot
building, Great Falls, ontana.

For lame back, tide or chest, use Shi-

loh's Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. For
sale at Lapeyre Bros.

We are still selling our standard makes
of shoes at cost.-Joe Conrad.

Chemisettes and neckwear--the meet
hand sne line at W. B, Raleigh & Co,'s,

METHIODIST DEACONESSES' HOME.

1 Hem Been Estbl5iebd in the City os
New York.

A year ago it was proposed by leaders
in thie Methodist church' pf New York
to establish a home for .eaconesses in
that city. A board ofmuaWagers was ap-
pointed, arrangements were finally made,
a house was taken, and it has recently
been formally opened. The house was
formerly the residence of the British
consul and is large enough for the dea-
conesses, there being room for twenty.
eight persons.

METHODIST DEACONEtS' BOME.
Deaconesses are women not younger

than 28 years of age, who work after the
manner of orders in other churches
without taking vows. They need not be
Methodists; any good woman who is a
Christian and resolved to devote herself
to the duties of a deaconess may become
one. Her expenses must be paid by her-
self or the church, or person who recom-
mends her. The first three months in
the home is devoted to probation. Then
follows a course of two years' training;
the first year theoretical, the second
practical. A medical examination de-
termines whether the women are strong
enough for the duties. Th3 uniform for
the New York home consists of a
plain black Cashmere dress, the bodice
to be made with a yoke and plaits. It
is to be out low at the throat to admit of
some white ornamentation. The sleeves
will also show considerable white at the
wrists A square bhit of muslin will form
the cap. For the street a close bonnet
and long black cape will be worn.

The financial part has been assumed
by the City Church Extension and Mis.
sionary society of New York, though
subscriptions will be accpted. There
are now deaconesses' hombs in Boston,
Chicago, Cincinnati. Philadelphia, Oma.
ha and Detroit. In August there will
be a convention of managers, who will
decide on a uniform for a e order.

,Hon. Arthur S. Thomas, the new gov-
ernior of Utah, has been a resident of the
territory for ten years past. He was
born in Chicago in 1851, and became in
early life a resident of Pittsburg. Pa.,
receiving his education in the public
schools of that city. At the age of 11 he
was employed as a messenger boy in a
telegraph office,
At 16 he became
assistant clerk of
the national
house of repre-
sentatives, hold-
ing the position
till 1875, when he
was made clerk
of the doc u-
ment room of the
honse.

In 1879 Mr.
Thomas was com-
missioned secre- ARTHUR a. 'OMAS
tary of Utah ter-
ritory, and the next year was made
supervisor of census of the terri-
tory, and a year later special
agent for the census department to
collect Utah statistics. In 1888 he was
reappointed secretary of Utah. In the
year previous he was chosen one of the
commissioners by the legislature to re-
vise the statutes, and in 1887 Presi-
dent Cleveland appointed him a member
of the Utah commission. He is adirector
of the chamber of commerce of Balt

akbe City, and in 1888 was elected one
of the directors of the Territorial Fair
association.

Cmamitdnslner of Latets.
The Hon. Charles E. Mitchell, of New

-Britain, Conn., the newly appointed com-
missioner of patents, is a native of Bris-
tol, in that state. He was born in 1887.
After receiving his preparatory educa-

tion at Williston
academy, he was
graduated at
Brown universi-
ty, in the class of
1881, and at tile
Albany Law
school in 1864.
He began the
practice of his
profession in
New Britain, and

CHARLES E. MIrrctHEL soon attained
prominence in a

department of law for which his special
studies had well qualified him, and the
opportunities for which were frequent
in a busy manufacturing oity like New
Britain. He soon gained a high reputa-
tion as a patent lawyer, his practice be-
ing chiefly confined to the United States
courts, and the firm of Mitchell & Hun-
gerford has been well known through-
out the United States. His professional
duties have absorbed most of his time,
and he has found it necessary to decline
a number of opportunities to enter pub-
lic life But he has represented New
Britain in the general assembly of Con-
necticut in 1880 and 1881.

A family which claims the honor of
being the heaviest in Kennq•w, county
is that of William Merrill, of, Gardiner
Mr. Merrill himself weighs. 808, Mrs.
Merrill, 264; the eldest daughter, 800: a
younger daughter, 260, and the only san.
818-a total forturie of 1,848 pounds-to
samy nothing of shillings and pence.
Iucky MorlWl-LWtinqlw (Mate ,uu~ft

THE VALKYRIE IS SPRY.

CUT IS SHE SWIFT ENOUGH TO
CAPTURE THE CUP?

Commodore Gerry's Opinion on the Sub-
JoDt--Dimensons and Characteristics of
the Valkyrie-Why Was She Outsailed
by the Varana?-The Trfil Raeos.

The natural result of the past three
years' races between English and Ameri-
can yachts-a result that might be ex-
pected-seems at last to have come to
pass. Each side has observed the ad-
vantages of the other's models and the
defects of its own. Consequently a model
involving the tnst points of both has
been evolved, and is a common one to
each of the contestants.

When the first of the international
races which have excited so much atten-
tion during the past few years came off,there was a wide difference between the
yachts. The English yacht was a cum-
bersome wedge, bearing some such rela-
tion to the yacht of today as an Eight-
eenth century coach would bear to a
modern phaeton. The American yacht
is best illustrated by the slang name
given it-a skimming dish. She rode on
the surface of the water and relied en-
tirely on her centerboard for bracing
against the wind. All the yachts of
these models were abandoned as soon as
the races were over, and the owners,
whether winner or loser, betook them-
selves to preparing a better model.

Naturally the new boat evolved from
all this experience favored the models of
the winning yachts. It is the American
type which prevails. Since the defeal
of the Genesta the wedge model has been
out of date in England, and as for the
skimming dish style, it also has gone out
in America. True, the American yacht
of today still retains the centerboard,
but the bottom is not nearly so flat as it
was. The only perceptible difference
between the national types today is that
the keel in the latest type of English
yacht, the Valkyrie, isa mere fin of iron
to be usedas circumstances may require.

Considering this similarity of model it
seems quite likely that international
races hereafter will not be so especially
interesting as a test of model as of sea-
manship. The races will probably be
much closer than formerly, and the dan-
ger of losing the America's cup far
greater. This will render the contests
more exciting, and if the cup goes to
England, all America will be in a fer-
ment until it is brought,back again.

Here are the dimensions of the Val-
kyrie. which is to compete during the
coming season, calculated from a photo-
graph:

Mast, deck to hounds, 78 feet; top-
mast, 88 feet; spinnaker boom, 72 feet;
main boom, 70 feet; from end of bow-

.njrit. to lans, I-fet-, overhangno*f, ii
feet; overhang forward, 10 feet; bow-
sprit outboard, 84 feet; gaff, 48 feet.
The measurements sent by Lord Dun-
raven to the New York Yacht club show
her readth to be 15.09 feet; depth, 11.6
feet, and load water line length, 69.9
feet. By the rules of the New York
Yacht club this would give the Valkyrie
a sail area of 8,208 feet and a racing
length of 76.86 feet.

THE VALKYHIE,

There is nothing very definite in the
trial races thus far in England. The Val.
kyrie, the Yarana, the Deerhound, the
Irex, all met during the last of May in a
number of races. In the first the Val-
kyrie came in five minutes by actual
time ahead of any other yacht, but the
race was won by allowance by thq Deer.
hound. In the second race the Valkyrie
easily defeated all competitors, and won
the third, fourth and fifth races. All
these were run in light winds. On May
28 and June 8 she raced again. On the
former date she encountered a gale and
lost the race, but is said to have suffered
mishaps. On the latter date, in heavy
winds, she was again beaten by the Irex
and the Yaran.

Not having any more definite informa-
tion as to the Valkyrie's model, and be-
ing too far from the scene of her trial
races to understand the reason of her
defeats or successes, there is little data
to indicate the probable character of the
coming international race. There are
some who seem to regard the Valkyrie's
defeat by the Yarana as a sign that the
race will be a walk over for the Ameri-
can contestant; but Commodore Gerry
has said it may fairly be assumed that
"when the Valkyrie leaves England she
will be the beat yacht that ever did "

Coming Amerrlcan Congress.
The population of the United States is

nearly one-half that of the whole conti-
nent, and in industrial and commercial
strength the superiority of the North
American republic over all of its neigh-
bors combined is too apparent to need
demonstration. It is on this account
that some of the smaller states have
shown a reluctance to join the confer-

ene fearing they would be overshad-
owed and possibly their interests ovner
whelmed by tie United States.' Chili
in particular has evinced evidence of
asuspiciousness and ealousy, but it is
now likely that greive and almost
dangerously amUbitious republic will be
represented. That there is no cause for
these fears on the part of the lesser
natioes Is shown by the fact that no
nation is to have more than one vote in
the cnoe~, no patter how maney rep-
renestlhvg 4 seation star eend.

Headquarters for

All Kinds of Clothing,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

Gents' Funishing Goods, Etc.
DUNN BLOCK,

Central Ave., - - Great Falls.
J. H. MeKNIGHT & CO.,

t DFALERS

Wa1tcr A. Woods' Mowers Binders
SPRING WAGONS, BUGGIES,

Rushford Steel Skein and Tubular Axle Wagons
BUCK-BOARDS AND ROAD CARTS.

Also Hay Rakes, Hay Loaders and Hay Unloaders, Team and Buggy
Harness, Tents and Wagon Covers, Cooper's Sheep Dip Extras for Farm
Machinery.

Central Ave., "or Third srt. Greet F.11..

Will offer this month

A Late Importation of Gents' Clothing,
Such as

Scotch Cheviots and Worsteds,
At a greatrednctioninj price, rangn, all the way from $6.50, $860, $9, $12,

$52, $7 2, $22.50.

LADIES AND GENTS' CRUSHERS
In an |endless vaiety of color| Will sell them from 75c,

$1, $1.50, $].75, 62, $2.50. Not equaled in town.

CENTS' FURNISHINCS, Etc.
In GENTS' SHIRTS you will find the finest and largest assort-ments, such as Silk (lass and Cheviots, ranging in price from 75oto 56.25.
We have also a large collection of NECK WEAR, which we willsell at 25 cents.
Our stock of BOOTS AND SHOES is very large, and all verymush below regular prices.
J Mail orders promptly attended to.

A. NATIHAN,
THE ONE-PRICE CLOTHIER.

GREAT FALLS, - - - - - - MONT.

CAIKH PAID FOR

Hides, Sheep Skins, Furs and Tallow.
Eastern market prices paid for all the above stock. Prompt attentiongiven to all shipments made to me. Quotations furnished on application.
Warehouse on R. R. track ans Ttyrd ave. South, Office opposite the

Park Hotel. Addressl
Theo. Gibson, ;reat FalIs, M. T,


